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Fellowes 9970330 equipment cleansing kit Notebook Equipment
cleansing wipes

Brand : Fellowes Product code: 9970330

Product name : 9970330

- For use on Tablet, E-Reader, monitor screens, screen filters, laptop screens and glass surfaces of
photocopiers and scanners
- Minimal alcohol content; less than 1%
- Non Streak
- Anti-static formula
- Wipes are biodegradable
100 Screen Cleaning Wipes
Fellowes 9970330. Product type: Equipment cleansing wipes, Proper use: Notebook, Product colour:
Multicolour. Width: 82 mm, Depth: 82 mm, Height: 168 mm

Features

Proper use Notebook
Product type * Equipment cleansing wipes
Product colour Multicolour
Applicability Universal

Weight & dimensions

Width 82 mm
Depth 82 mm
Height 168 mm
Weight 280 g
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